
 
 

       

 

From the Principal, February 2018 

 

Quarter 3 has begun and our students are deep in their studies of weather, nature cycles, 

understanding formal argument in writing, the U.S. Constitution and so much more!  Be sure to 

check out the academic team news inside this edition of the Falcon Flyer to learn more about what 

students are learning in their classes.  We encourage you to ask your children about these topics, 

and share your own knowledge about them!  Research tells us that one of the factors supporting 

student achievement is the involvement of families.  Your interest in what they are doing is a big 

signal to your children of the importance of learning.  As always, should you have any questions, 

please do not hesitate to reach out to your child’s teachers.   

Thank you to all of the parents who signed on to the Illinois 5Essentials Survey in January.  Your 

efforts helped us to reach a 22% response rate that will allow PKMS to receive the Parent Report.  

As stated in the weekly Principal’s Message, the staff at PKMS values your input and we work to 

use the data that comes to us from the 5Essentials to guide our school improvement planning. 

As we continue our emphasis on continuous school improvement, we are taking steps to build on 

the positive steps that we have taken this past year in the areas of promoting Algebra Readiness by 

8th grade, supporting strong academic behaviors, improving our building culture and climate 

(including increased parent connectedness), and providing interventions for our student 

populations.  As we evaluate our efforts in each of these areas, we are beginning to develop our 

school improvement plans for 2018-2019.  We will present our plans at the May Board of Education 

meeting, along with CMS and CHS.  We invite you to join us for this presentation. 

Finally, a big thank-you goes out to our PTO!  They recently provided our staff with a wonderful 

“Super Bowl”-themed hospitality luncheon in January and are supporting our anti-bullying message 

by sponsoring an assembly speaker / performer this coming February 15th.  Beacon is a presenter 

who uses the power of music to tackle the issue of bullying in real and relatable ways to students.  

As we begin the month of February, we want to remind our students to maintain their focus on 

classroom success.  Perseverance, grit and determination are academic behavioral traits that serve 

students well during these gray days of winter.  We are very proud of our Prairie Knolls students 

produce and we encourage them to keep up the hard work! 

 

 

 

Prairie Knolls 

Falcon Flyer 
February 2018 

 

Important Dates 

1     Principal’s Coffee 

1     Wrestling (H) 

6     Girls Basketball (H) 

8     Recognition   

       Breakfast   

8     Wrestling (H) 

12   Girls Basketball (H) 

13   Scholastic Bowl (H) 

15   Girls Basketball (H)    

16   Student ½ Day       

19   No School -Holiday 

  

22   Girls Basketball (H)     

        

PTO Painting Party 

Feb. 2, 2018 

        

       Spring Break 

          March 26-30 

   

Please Check Out The 

Community Flyers  

At The End Of The  

Newsletter 

 

        

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

News from Nurse Grote 

 

 
 
As a reminder, proof of the required dental examination for all 6th grade students must 
be provided to the school by May 15, 2018. The dental exam must be conducted within 
18 months prior to May 15 of the school year. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Recognition Breakfast 
 
Each quarter PKMS recognizes some of our most outstanding students at our PKMS Recognition Breakfast. The Quarter 2 
Recognition Breakfast will be held on February 8, 2018.  Each grade level team selects recipients for recognition in the areas 
of academics, effort, character and leadership.  Parents of our Quarter 2 recipients have been invited to the breakfast by mail.  
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

    Announcements 

PKMS News 



 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
ELA:   As February rolls around, students should be wrapping up Touching Spirit Bear by Ben 
Mikaelsen.  We will be transitioning from reading this whole class novel to focusing on 
independent reading and also writing an argument piece.  Students will be learning the elements 
of a formal argument such as claim, reasons, and evidence.  They will also be using databases to 
help improve their writing. 

 
Science:  We have been closely examining how weathering and erosion wear away the surface of 
the Earth and create some spectacular landforms. Next up, deposition (Where are all these 
sediments deposited?), and a look at what fossils can tell us about the history of Earth. 

 
Social Studies:   
Alexander the….has exited and we are now learning about the beginnings of the powerful city of Rome. This month will find us digging 
deeper at what influences Rome had and what it will bring to the Mediterranean world. Daily life and the Republic system of 
government will be studied with a constant vocabulary of plebeian, patrician, consuls and magistrates as we discover how the early 
government of Rome governed its citizens and made advancements in a becoming more civilized world. 

 
Math: We just started our Ratios & Proportional Relationships Unit. We are using real world examples to help create equivalent ratios. 
We will be using tape diagrams in a few weeks which will be challenging for the students but a great tool to use when solving complex 
ratio word problems. *Ask your child to show you how to use a tape diagram for this example: If there are 676 students at a basketball 
game and the ratio of home team fans to away team fans is 9:4, how many home team fans are there?*  

 
 

 
 

 

Science: In Science 7, students will be beginning to understand the different cycles in nature and how 
they impact the ecosystem. They will then be exploring a biome and find out that they discovered a brand 
new organism and must report on it! 

Math: In Math 7, students are applying what they’ve learned about operations with rational numbers to algebraic expressions and then 
to solving equations with multiple steps. 

Social Studies: In February, students in Social Studies will be in full swing studying the Constitution Unit!  This means regular quizzes, 
notecards, and reading for each of the 7 Articles of the Constitution, on through Amendments 1-10 (The Bill of Rights) and 
Amendments 11-27.  Students are expected to learn an immense amount of information throughout this unit and therefore, it is crucial 
that they study every single night. The final, state mandated test will be given on Friday, March 23.  

ELA: students finished reading their Revolutionary War biography books and created Caricatures showing what they learned about 
their assigned historical figures.  As we continue our Freedom Unit, students will research different areas in the world where people are 

struggling for freedom. They will create their own scripts and newscasts.  Finally, they will perform in front of a green 

screen.  Once completed, the videos will then be viewed in class. This is a lot of fun and hard work combined. 

 

6th Grade Team News 

7th Grade Team News 



 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

2017-2018 Winter Sports 
 

Wrestling The conference season was a success on and off of the mats. Thank you to all of our student athletes and our wrestling 
coaches, Mr. O’Donnell, Mr. Brown and Mr. Titock for all of the hard work. The month of February and beginning of March will consist 
of non-conference matches leading up to the IESA State Tournament. For more information visit www.iesa.org. Good luck Wrestlers!   
 

Girls’ Basketball is off to a fast start!  The girls have their conference tournament to look forward to the first weekend of 
March.  Belvidere South is hosting the tournament this year on Thursday, March 1st and Saturday, March 3rd. We wish them the best 
for the remainder of the season!   
 

The PKMS Scholastic Bowl has officially begun their season!  They are currently practicing each week.  Their first scheduled home 
match will take place in February. All home matches will be held at CMS this year. They have their conference meet to look forward to 
on Saturday, March 3rd. Best of luck as they begin their competitions! 

2018 Spring Sports 
 

Boys’ & Girls’ Track and Field 
 
Our last sport of the year is Boys’ and Girls’ Track and Field which begins on Monday, March 12th.  All 7th and 8th graders who are 
interested in joining the track team should attend the student track meeting that will take place in mid-February during lunch. To join the 
team, students must register on 8to18 and have an up-to-date physical (within one year) on file at PKMS.  We hope to see you there! 
Below are the general requirements needed to participate in Athletics: 
 

-Physical (within one year) 
 -Fee ($100.00 due before the first competition) 
 

*Any student who has not signed up on 8to18 or turned in a physical will not be allowed to practice! 
 

Don’t forget to attend the informational meeting at lunch.  More information will be given regarding tryouts and what to expect 
this season. 

 

 

 

http://www.iesa.org/


 
 

 

 

 

 

Give a Hug, Give a Card, Give a Bear 

 
Hello PK families! STAR is planning a Valentine’s Day surprise for the residents of Highland Oaks Nursing Home in Elgin. We 
will be visiting the center to bring stuffed animals and cards and play BINGO.  Students can donate a new stuffed animal to 
help us reach our goal of 50 by February 9th, so they can be delivered before Valentine’s Day.   Thank you for your support of 
STAR.                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the event that a decision is made to close school, dismiss early or start late because of weather conditions or for some other reason, 

please tune your radio and/or television station to any of the following stations that serve our area: AM TV FM WGN – 720 WBBM - 

Channel 2 WONU - 89.7 WBBM – 780 WGN - Channel 9 WJKL - 94.3 WLBK – 1360 CLTV - Channel 19 WDKB - 95 WRMN – 1410 

FOX - Channel 32 Should an emergency or severe weather cause school to be closed, the District #301 will also notify parents via the 

School Reach phone system. Please update your phone numbers whenever you have a change. Information will also be available on 

our school web site: http://central301.net/ It is important that parents advise their children as to what procedures to follow in the event 

that parents are not home when there is an emergency closing of school. 

 

 

The PKMS Staff would like to thank the PTO Hospitality Committee for the wonderful luncheon they provided on Wednesday, January 
31, 2018. The entire staff is truly thankful for the thoughtfulness of our PKMS parents! 

 

STAR NEWS 

Emergency Closing Info. 

http://central301.net/


 
 

 

  



 
 

 



 
 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 

 

 



 
 

 


